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The first step in sugar transport: crystal structure of the amino
terminal domain of enzyme I of the E. coli PEP: sugar
phosphotransferase system and a model of the 
phosphotransfer complex with HPr
D-I Liao1, E Silverton1, Y-J Seok2, BR Lee2†, A Peterkofsky2 and DR Davies1*
Background: The bacterial phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP): sugar
phosphotransferase system (PTS) transports exogenous hexose sugars through
the membrane and tightly couples transport with phosphoryl transfer from PEP to
the sugar via several phosphoprotein intermediates. The phosphate group is first
transferred to enzyme I, second to the histidine-containing phosphocarrier
protein HPr, and then to one of a number of sugar-specific enzymes II. The
structures of several HPrs and enzymes IIA are known. Here we report the
structure of the N-terminal half of enzyme I from Escherichia coli (EIN).
Results: The crystal structure of EIN (MW ~30 kDa) has been determined and
refined at 2.5 Å resolution. It has two distinct structural subdomains; one
contains four a helices arranged as two hairpins in a claw-like conformation. The
other consists of a b sandwich containing a three-stranded antiparallel b sheet
and a four-stranded parallel b sheet, together with three short a helices.
Plausible models of complexes between EIN and HPr can be made without
assuming major structural changes in either protein.
Conclusions: The a/b subdomain of EIN is topologically similar to the phospho-
histidine domain of the enzyme pyruvate phosphate dikinase, which is
phosphorylated by PEP on a histidyl residue but does not interact with HPr. It is
therefore likely that features of this subdomain are important in the
autophosphorylation of enzyme I. The helical subdomain of EIN is not found in
pyruvate phosphate dikinase; this subdomain is therefore more likely to be
involved in phosphoryl transfer to HPr.
Introduction
The phosphoenolpyruvate:sugar phosphotransferase
system (PTS) [1], is capable of effecting the coupled
phosphorylation and translocation of numerous sugars
across the cytoplasmic membrane; the system is found
throughout the bacterial kingdom. The multiprotein PTS
includes a general protein, enzyme I (EI), which is
autophosphorylated by phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP) on
the Nε atom of a conserved histidine residue (His189 in
Escherichia coli). Phosphorylated EI acts as a phosphoryl
donor to another general protein, the low molecular
weight HPr, which is phosphorylated on the Nd atom of a
histidine residue (His15 in E. coli). Phosphorylated HPr
interacts with numerous membrane associated proteins,
termed enzymes II, which are responsible for the sugar-
specific translocation/phosphorylation reactions.
HPr (~9 kDa) and the ~18 kDa enzyme IIAglc (EIIAglc), 
a membrane associated protein specific for glucose trans-
port, have been extensively characterized at the structural
level. Both NMR and crystallographic results have been
used to describe precise structures for these proteins. For
a complete review, see [2].
In contrast to the wealth of structural understanding for
HPr and EIIAglc, there is a paucity of information regarding
the structure of EI. A combination of proteolysis [3] and
thermodynamic [4] studies suggested that EI is composed
of a proteolytically stable N-terminal domain (EIN) and a
proteolytically unstable C-terminal domain (EIC), con-
nected to EIN by a linker. Each domain comprises about
50% of the molecule. EIN cannot be autophosphorylated
by PEP, but can participate in reversible phosphoryl trans-
fer with phospho–HPr (P–HPr) [4,5]. It has therefore been
concluded, that the C-terminal domain of EI is necessary
for the interaction with PEP or pyruvate. Studies of the C-
terminal domain of EI using site-directed mutagenesis
support the notion that it is important for interaction with
PEP [6]. It appears that the C-terminal domain also plays a
role in interaction with HPr; P–EI can only transfer its
phosphoryl group to E. coli HPr, whereas P–EIN can phos-
phorylate HPrs from a variety of species [5].
The large size of EI (approximately 64 kDa) prohibits
attempts to deduce its structure by NMR. Efforts in this and
other laboratories to produce crystals of EI suitable for high-
resolution crystallographic analysis have been unsuccessful.
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Consequently, attention has been directed to the analysis of
EIN at the structural level. Highly purified preparations of a
recombinant form of E. coli EIN [5] were found to crystal-
lize readily. This report presents a three-dimensional struc-
ture of EIN based on crystallographic analysis. The data
represent the first insight into the fold of EIN as well as to
the mode of interaction of the protein with HPr.
Results and discussion
Structure of the protein
The model of EIN presented here contains residues
2–249 of the 259 residue polypeptide. The protein has an
elongated two-subdomain structure (Fig. 1a,b), is about
66 Å long and its width varies from 16 Å to 26 Å, depend-
ing on the section of the molecule examined. The protein
consists of an a subdomain, including a helices 1–4
(residues 30–142), and an a/b subdomain (residues 2–19
[b1], 156–229 [a5–7 and b2–6]). The a/b subdomain con-
tains the phosphorylation site (His189). The two subdo-
mains are connected by two extended loops (residues
20–29 and 143–155). In addition, there is a helical region
(residues 230–248, a8) which serves as a linker to the C-
terminal domain of E1 (not shown in the figure).
The a subdomain consists of two long helix hairpins
packed in a claw-like conformation. The angle between
the two hairpins is 60°. There is a large kink, correspond-
ing to residues 81–83, between the fourth and fifth turns
of the a2 helix. In the middle of the kink, the carboxyl
group of the Asp82 side chain forms two hydrogen bonds
to the main-chain nitrogen atoms of the next helical turn
(residues 84 and 85). Asp82 is conserved in all EIs with
known sequences except in Bacillus subtilis (see Fig. 2).
Most of the sequence corresponding to the a2 helix is
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Figure 1
The structure of EIN. (a) Ribbon representation of the EIN structure.
His189 (shown in red) is located at the interface between the two domains.
Helices in the a domain are blue and those in the a/b domain are orange.
The linker is shown in green and the b strands in yellow, a helices and b
sheets are numbered accordingly. (b) Stereo drawing showing the Ca
backbone of the EIN molecule. Every tenth Ca atom is highlighted and
labeled. The N and C termini are marked.
Figure 2  (facing page)
Alignment of the N-terminal regions of EI proteins from 13 different
organisms: Escherichia coli (E. coli, Genbank M10425); Rhodobacter
capsulatus (Rhod. capsul., SwissProt P23388); Xanthomonas campestris
(Xanth. camp., Genbank Z37113); Salmonella typhimurium (Sal. typh.,
SwissProt P12654); Hemophilus influenzae (Hem. influ., Genbank L46341);
Streptococcus salivarius (Strep. sal., Genbank M81756); Streptococcus
mutans (Strep. mut., Genbank L15191); Bacillus subtilis (Bacill. sub.,
Genbank M98359); Bacillus stearothermophilus (Bacill. stear., Genbank
U12340); Staphylococcus carnosus (Staph. carn., SwissProt P23533);
Mycoplasma capricolum (Myc. capricol., Genbank U15110); Mycoplasma
genitalium (Myc. genital., TIGR database MG429); Alcaligenes eutrophus
(Alcal. eutr., SwissProt P23536). Protein sequences were aligned using the
PILEUP program from the Wisconsin package [26]. The DNADRAW
program (written by M Shapiro of the Division of Computer Research and
Technology, NIH) was used for highlighting conserved residues. The
numbering above the aligned sequences corresponds only to the residue in
the alignment rather than to residues in any of the aligned protein sequences.
Residues that are totally conserved are shown as white letters on a black
background. Residues that are conservatively retained are shaded gray. The
secondary structure assignments are shown above the sequence.
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Figure 2
missing in B. subtilis, so that it is not clear whether this
kink has a functional role.
The a/b subdomain consists of a b sandwich formed by a
four-stranded parallel sheet (b1–4) and a three-stranded
antiparallel sheet (b1,5 and 6), together with three short
helices (a5–7). There is a large bend in the N-terminal b
strand (b1) such that it forms the 1st strand of both sheets.
The b strands of the two sheets are oriented perpendicular
to one another. The b strands of the parallel sheet are con-
nected by helices using the right-handed bab motif. The
a subdomain is connected to the 1st and 2nd strands (b1
and b2) of the parallel sheet through two extended loops.
The junction between the two subdomains forms a large
cleft, in the region of the active-site histidine, running
across the middle of the molecule (see Fig. 3, blue arrow).
This cleft is divided by helix a4 into two interconnected
depressions. The two extended loops, together with the
surfaces of the two subdomains on the same region of the
cleft, form a large, deep depression (left yellow arrow,
Fig. 3). Another smaller, shallow depression (right yellow
arrow, Fig. 3) is defined by three helical turns at the N
termini of both helices a2 and a4, together with the short
helices a5 and a6. These depressions represent regions on
the surface of the molecule which may interact with HPr
and/or the PEP-binding domain of the protein (EIC).
Figure 2 shows a comparison of EIN sequences from a
variety of bacteria. These proteins exhibit a high level of
sequence conservation in the regions of well defined sec-
ondary structure of EIN from E. coli (except for a7 and
a8). The high level of conservation suggests that all these
EI proteins adopt a similar structure. The two regions of
greatest sequence conservation are between residues
12–22 and 203–223 (corresponding to the numbering used
in the alignment Fig. 2). These residues correspond to
positions 4–14 and 184–204 of the E. coli sequence and
include the site of phosphorylation. These two conserved
sequences are found in the same region of the protein
(Fig. 1). B. subtilis EI is an outlier, having a deletion of 20
residues that would presumably decrease the size of a2, or
even eliminate some of the secondary structure in this
region. This deletion in B. subtilis would cause a signifi-
cant change in the environment of the active site. The
length of the loop region between the a4 helix and b2
strand varies among the different EIs. There are also some
other minor sequence differences between EIs that could
be readily accommodated without significant changes in
the structure.
The active site
The dimerization of intact EI is required for the autophos-
phorylation by PEP but not for the transfer of the phos-
phoryl group to HPr [4,7]. EIN only catalyzes the
reversible phosphorylation of P–HPr; E1N exists and
functions in monomeric form. The phosphorylation site
(His189) sits at the N terminus of helix a6 which is con-
nected to the 3rd and 4th b strands. The site is located in
the junction of the two subdomains at the border between
the two depressions. The Nε atom of His189 makes a
hydrogen bond with the Og atom of Thr168 (Fig. 4a). In
the phosphorylated form of the enzyme, the phosphoryl
group is attached to this Nε atom, necessitating a different
conformation from that observed here.
Modeling of the His189 conformation based on the crystal
structure shows that the range of allowed χ1 angles, in
which the imidazole ring does not make bad contacts with
the rest of the protein molecule, includes a gauche plus
conformation (χ1 = -90 to -30 degrees) and a part of the trans
conformation (χ1 = 180–210 degrees). Changing the His189
side chain to these conformations would position the imida-
zole group within the cleft, in either the deep or shallow
depression, with most of the allowed conformations lying
within the shallow depression. In both of these positions,
χ2 can be adjusted to make the Nε of the imidazole ring
completely solvent accessible. In addition, with a minor
adjustment of the surrounding side-chain atoms, His189,
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Figure 3
A GRASP representation of the surface of EIN. The charge potential is
colored red for negative and blue for positive. The blue arrow shows
the position of His189 and the yellow arrows point to the two
depressions in the interdomain region of the protein. The arrow on the
left indicates the position of the deep depression, the one on the right
the shallow depression.
whether phosphorylated or not, is able to move from one
depression to the other and adopt many low energy con-
formations without making any unfavorable contacts.
However, none of the conformations can position the phos-
phoryl group in such a way that the phosphoryl oxygens can
be hydrogen bonded to main-chain nitrogen atoms, as
shown in the structural studies of EIIAglc and HPr [8,9].
Comparison of the active site environment of EIN and
EIIAglc
EIIAglc, which has no sequence homology or structural
similarity to EIN, also interacts with HPr. It accepts the
phosphoryl group from P–HPr on the Nε of a histidine
residue. The phosphoryl group is subsequently transferred
to the IIB domain of a permease. As both EIN and EIIAglc
interact with HPr, a comparison of their active sites could
provide some insight into the nature of the EIN–HPr
interaction. In contrast to the numerous possible conforma-
tions of His189 in EIN, there is but a single conformation
of the site of phosphorylation (His90) in EIIAglc (Fig. 4b),
with the Nε atom exposed to solvent [8,10].
His90 of EIIAglc is surrounded by a large hydrophobic patch
which has been proposed to participate in the HPr–IIAglc
interaction [8,11]. The interfaces of HPr–EIIAglc from
B. subtilis and HPr–EIIAmtl (specific for mannitol transport)
from E. coli have been mapped using solution NMR studies
[12,13]. These studies also showed the involvement of this
hydrophobic patch in complex formation. In addition, there
is a pair of invariant aspartic acid residues (Asp38 and Asp94
of the B. subtilis EIIAglc) which are thought to be important
for recognition by HPr. The carboxylate moieties of these
two aspartate residues are 4.4 Å apart and about 7 Å from
His90 (Fig. 4b). Both structural and modeling studies sug-
gested that this pair of aspartic acid residues is important for
the recognition of EIIAglc by HPr through electrostatic
interaction with the invariant Arg17 of HPr [8,11]. Muta-
genesis studies have shown that this invariant Arg17 is
essential for the phosphoryl transfer activity of HPr [14]. In
the EIN structure there is no large hydrophobic patch and
the active-site cleft in the vicinity of the phosphorylation
site histidine contains many charged residues (Fig. 4a).
There is a row of four negatively charged residues (Glu121,
Glu125, Asp129 and Asp132) on the side of a4 facing the
active-site histidine; these four residues are accessible from
either the deep or the shallow depression. Other negatively
charged residues in the vicinity of His189 are Glu68 (in the
shallow depression) and Glu21, Asp162 and Glu167 (in the
deep depression). Among these residues, only Asp129 and
Asp162 are strictly conserved in all EIs. None of the nega-
tively charged residues mentioned above, except Glu167,
form any salt bridges or hydrogen bonds to adjacent atoms
of the protein. Unlike EIIAglc, the two invariant Asp
residues of EIN are quite far apart with a closest distance
between the two carboxyl groups of 10.1 Å (Fig. 4a).
However, the clustering of negatively charged residues
does suggest that Arg17 in HPr could interact with one or
more of them in the vicinity of the active site to strengthen
the binding between EIN and HPr. The surface electro-
static potential in both depressions and in the a subdomain
is particularly negative (Fig. 3).
These observations suggest that the nature of the inter-
face between the complex of HPr and EIN formed during
the phosphotransfer reaction might be quite different
from that in the HPr – EIIAglc complex. However, in both
cases, the invariant Arg17 of HPr is likely to play an
important role in the protein–protein interactions by
forming salt bridges with one or more negatively charged
side chains from EIN or EIIAglc.
Similarity of EI and pyruvate phosphate dikinase
Pyruvate phosphate dikinase (PPDK) catalyzes a reaction
that has some similarities to the EI reaction. The overall
reaction catalyzed by PPDK (PEP + AMP + PPi ↔ pyru-
vate + ATP + Pi) occurs by a mechanism in which a histi-
dine residue is phosphorylated by PEP [15]. PPDK
consists of three domains: an ATP/Pi-binding domain; a
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Figure 4
The active centers of EIN and EIIAglc. (a) The
active-site region of EIN showing the high
concentration of carboxylate side chains in the
vicinity of His189. The two invariant aspartic
acid residues (Asp129 and Asp162) are
labeled in black. The orientation of His189
(c1=168° in one monomer and 166° in the
other) permits the formation of a hydrogen
bond with Thr168. Hydrogen bonds are
represented by magenta dotted lines. (b) The
active-site region of EIIAglc from B. subtilis
showing the phosphorylation site His90 and
the invariant aspartate residues (Asp38 and
Asp94). In this structure, the Ne of His90
points outwards, making a hydrogen bond
with a solvent molecule (labeled W).
phosphohistidine domain; and a PEP/pyruvate-binding
domain. The crystal structure of PPDK from Clostridium
symbiosum, with all three domains intact, has been recently
determined [16].
The sequences of two regions of EI are highly homolo-
gous to corresponding regions in PPDK [15]. One of these
regions is located in the putative PEP-binding site of EI.
In this region there is 36% sequence identity (for 201
residues in the C-terminal domain of EI) when compared
to the PEP/pyruvate-binding domain of PPDK. This
sequence homology strongly suggests that the structure of
the C-terminal domain of EI will, like PPDK, also be an
eightfold a/b barrel; by analogy with PPDK the PEP-
binding site would be located at the center of the C-
terminal end of the barrel. The second region of high
homology with PPDK occurs in a sequence of 12 residues
in EIN which contain the phosphorylation site histidine.
The remainder of the sequences show little similarity
between the two proteins. As both EIN and the phospho-
histidine domain of PPDK can be phosphorylated on a
histidine residue by PEP, it has been speculated that,
despite the lack of overall sequence homology, their
tertiary structures may be similar (O Herzberg, personal
communication).
A structural comparison of the domain containing the
phosphorylation site His455 in PPDK (residues 390–504)
and EIN indicates that they indeed have very similar
folds (Fig. 5a). Superposition of the two corresponding
regions (Fig. 5b) shows the similarity of the three-dimen-
sional structures. The root mean square (rms) difference
between the main-chain Ca atoms of the two structures is
1.36 Å for 81 target pairs and twenty-three of these pairs
have identical amino acids. The majority of the overlap-
ping pairs are in the b sheet region but only two of the
three helices align well (Fig. 5a). One of these is the
active-site helix (shown in black) containing the phos-
phorylation site histidine. The second is the helix (shown
in grey) connecting the 2nd and 3rd strands of the parallel
sheet, although this helix is shorter in EIN than in
PPDK. Both helices are located in the shallow part of the
cleft (Fig. 5b). 
The strands of the b sandwich of both molecules align
well and have identical chain connectivities, although
there are some insertions and deletions (Fig. 5a). The
three antiparallel b strands that connect the two sheets of
the b sandwich in PPDK are replaced by a one-turn helix
in EIN, located in the deep part of the cleft. The PPDK
structure lacks the pair of a hairpins which are replaced by
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Figure 5
Comparison between EIN and the phosphohistidine domain of
pyruvate phosphate dikinase (PPDK). (a) Schematic diagram of the
topology of the two molecules. The helices containing the active-site
histidine are shown in black. The regions of topology common to both
proteins are in gray. (b) Ribbon drawing of EIN superimposed on the
corresponding region of PPDK (red). The regions of EIN containing the
residues used for the alignment are in yellow and the remainder of the
structure is shown in blue. The red dashed line corresponds to the
region in PPDK that does not have clearly defined electron density.
The N and C terminus of the region of PPDK shown are indicated by N
a two-turn a helix. As PPDK does not interact with HPr,
this suggests that the a subdomain of EIN may function
in HPr binding.
Autophosphorylation of EI
A number of proteins that are autophosphorylated on histi-
dine residues have been shown to exist as dimers. In the
case of the E. coli chemotaxis protein, CheA (autophospho-
rylated by ATP), the phosphoryl transfer is intersubunit
[17]. The autophosphorylation of nitrogen regulator II by
ATP also occurs within the dimer by a trans, intersubunit
mechanism [18]. PPDK is autophosphorylated by a mecha-
nism analogous to that of EI in that the phosphoryl donor is
PEP. In this case, the analysis of the crystal structure indi-
cates that there is no phosphotransfer across monomers
[16]. With respect to EI, no experiments have been carried
out to evaluate the possibility of a trans-phosphorylation in
the dimer. The crystal structure reported here provides no
insight into the spatial organization of the PEP-binding site
in relation to the site of phosphorylation. It is therefore pre-
mature to make any conclusions regarding the mechanism
of autophosphorylation of EI.
Molecular modeling of the EIN and HPr complex
We have modeled the transition state complex between
EIN and HPr using the phosphate linkage between His189
of EIN and His15 of HPr as a tether, assuming there is no
large conformational transition associated with the inter-
action. The flexibility of the side chain of His189 allows for
several possible models, even if we impose the condition
that the Arg17, which is essential for HPr activity, should
make a salt bridge with one or more of the carboxylates
that surround the active site of EIN.
Two plausible models for the interaction between HPr and
EIN were evaluated. In the first model HPr interacts with
the shallow depression of EIN (model I), in the second
HPr interacts with the deep depression (model II). These
models were achieved by adjusting the χ1 angle of His189
of EIN (Table 1). In both cases, the relative orientations
were selected by visual inspection to minimize bad con-
tacts. One common feature in both models is the inter-
action of Arg17 of HPr and Asp129, one of the invariant
residues near His189 of EIN, although the modes of inter-
action in the two models are quite different.
Energy minimization caused both models to converge to
similar energies, although model I is characterized by a
smaller contact area and fewer interactions than model II
(Table 1). However, model II requires many more changes
in the positions of the main-chain atoms of EIN and HPr.
These changes result in the loss of some secondary struc-
tures in both molecules. When HPr interacts with the
shallow depression in EIN no such changes are required
and all of the secondary structures are preserved. Accord-
ingly, we favor model I with HPr binding in the shallow
depression (Fig. 6a). The surface electrostatic potential of
HPr is rather neutral around the active site, except in the
vicinity of the invariant Arg17. In the proposed model only
two buried charged groups in EIN do not interact with
Arg17 of HPr. They are Glu68, which interacts with the
main-chain and side-chain nitrogen atoms of Asn12 of
HPr, and Asp120 which interacts with Lys27 of HPr.
The complex formed in this model involves the inter-
action of a few side chains with the phosphoryl oxygens;
these interactions could stabilize the pentacoordinated
phosphorus in the transition state (Fig. 6b). The main-
chain nitrogen atoms of HPr residues Thr16 and Arg17
form hydrogen bond contacts with one oxygen of the trig-
onal phosphoryl group. Other interactions of the phospho-
ryl oxygens occur with the Nz of Lys69 of EIN, and the
Og of Thr16 of HPr, but neither of these are conserved
residues. As in both EIN and HPr the phosphorylation
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Table 1
Comparison of two proposed models of the EIN–HPr complex.
Model I Model II
EIN HPr EIN HPr
Rms difference in Ca coordinates
before and after energy minimization (Å) 0.74 0.64 0.98 0.99
Side chain (χ1) of phosphorylation site histidine –155° 55° –45° 55°
Buried area (Å2) 684 657 1520 1475
Number of residues in the contact area 16 12 53 29
Initial energy before minimization Efinal (kcal mol–1) 0.18×108 0.84×108
Energy after minimization Efinal (kcal mol–1) –11343.4 –11205.3
Number of electrostatic interactions 24 57
Number of hydrophobic interactions 29 85
site is located at the N terminus of an a helix, it is likely
that the helix dipoles also play a role in stabilizing the
transition state.
The area of the buried surface and the number of interact-
ing residues in the favored complex are very similar to
those proposed by Herzberg [11] in a model of the B. sub-
tilis EIIAglc–HPr complex. Figures 7a and b show the
interacting surfaces for the two HPrs (E. coli and
B. subtilis) complexed to EIN and EIIAglc, respectively.
Not surprisingly, as the common residues His15 and
Arg17 form the focus of the interaction, these two surfaces
share a number of common features. However, away from
the central region, different parts of the protein surfaces
are involved in the interaction due to the differences 
in structure and the active-site environment of EIN and
EIIAglc.
This modeling study suggests that it is possible to effect
phosphoryl exchange between EIN and HPr without the
need for major structural changes. This is consistent with
the suggestion by Herzberg, in modeling the EIIAglc–HPr
complex that, in general, phosphotransfer reactions occur
without major conformational transitions [11].
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Figure 6
Model of EIN complexed with HPr. (a) The ribbon drawing shows EIN
in blue complexed with HPr shown in red. A phosphoryl group linking
the two histidine residues is depicted in yellow. (b) Stereo drawing of
the active-site residues proposed to be involved in phosphoryl transfer
between EIN (gray) and HPr (yellow). The figure  illustrates the
hydrogen bonds that may stabilize the transition state (shown as
magenta dotted lines). Atoms are shown in standard colors with
phosphorus in magenta.
Figure 7
The surfaces of HPr that contact EIN and
EIIAglc. The figure shows the interface of the
(a) E. coli HPr–EIN complex and (b) the
B. subtilis HPr–EIIAglc complex; the interface
is shown as red dots. The ribbon structure of
the HPrs are shown in blue. Arg17 and His15,
are depicted as black stick models.
Biological implications
The phosphoenolpyruvate: sugar phosphotransferase
system (PTS) is an important pathway for bacterial
sugar transport. EI, the first protein in the pathway, is
autophosphorylated by phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP) and
then transfers its phosphoryl group to the phosphocar-
rier protein HPr. It is known that EI has a protease-sen-
sitive C-terminal domain (EIC) and a protease-resistant
N-terminal domain (EIN) [4]. EIN appears to not
undergo the dimerization reaction required for the PEP-
dependent autophosphorylation of EI [4], suggesting that
EIC is necessary for that process. Although EIN is
incapable of PEP-dependent autophosphorylation [4], it
can participate in a reversible phosphorylation reaction
with P–HPr [4,5]. EIN can effectively transfer its phos-
phoryl group to HPrs from many different species.
However, E. coli EI only permits phosphoryl transfer to
E. coli HPr [5], implying that the interaction of EI with
HPr must involve some participation of EIC.
The crystal structure of EIN presented here provides
the first insight into the fold of EIN. It establishes
clearly that the a/b subdomain resembles the phospho-
histidine domain of pyruvate phosphate dikinase
(PPDK), which is capable of an analogous PEP-depen-
dent autophosphorylation reaction [15]. The finding that
the a subdomain of EIN has no counterpart in PPDK, a
protein which does not interact with HPr, provides a
strong argument that this subdomain is important in
HPr recognition.
The determination of the EIN crystal structure has
allowed us to model the interaction of EIN with HPr.
The possibility for complex formation without major
main-chain conformational transitions of EIN is demon-
strated. The proposed phosphoryl transfer transition
state complex contains the interaction of two invariant
residues, Arg17 of HPr and Asp129 of EIN. This pro-
posal is supported by previous mutagenesis studies
which indicated that Arg17 is essential for the phospho-
ryl transfer activity of HPr [14]. In summary, this study
provides the first clues concerning the mechanism of
protein–protein interaction in the first reaction of the
PTS pathway, and provides a basis for further muta-
genic analysis.
Materials and methods
Crystallization
Single crystals of EIN were obtained at room temperature (~20°C) by
vapor diffusion in hanging drops. Protein drops were equilibrated against
reservoir solutions containing 20–25% (w/v) PEG 4000, 100 mM
cacodylate (pH 6.0) and 50 mM potassium sulfate. The drops consisted
of protein at a concentration of 6–12 mg ml–1 and 10 mM Tris buffer (pH
7.4), diluted with an equal volume of reservoir solution. Crystals in the
shape of thin plates appeared after 1–4 days and some of them were
single. The space group of the crystals is P212121. The crystals were
very fragile and thin layers usually fell out when they were moved. The
crystals used for data collection were usually 0.05–0.1 mm thick and
had various degrees of disorder in a direction perpendicular to the plate
surface, corresponding to the b axis. Three native data sets were col-
lected (native 1, native 2 and native 3). Although the crystals used for
data collection had the same size and morphology, their diffraction
quality varied from 2.5–3.5 Å resolution (Table 2). The cell dimensions of
these crystals are very similar: a = 47.42 Å, b = 75.78 Å, c = 170.28 Å
(for native 1); a = 47.60 Å, b = 76.30 Å, c = 170.50 Å (for native 2); and
a = 47.54 Å, b = 76.38 Å, c = 171.01 Å (for native 3). However, a com-
parison of these data sets in pairs yielded R values of approximately
20%, indicating that they are non-isomorphous. We attribute the
problem of non-isomorphism to the weak lattice interactions along the
b axis that could result in small differences in crystal packing (see note
[*] in Table 2). There are two EIN monomers in the asymmetric unit, and
the solvent content of the crystal is ~50% by volume.
Structure determination
The structure was determined at 3.0 Å resolution by multiple isomor-
phous replacement (MIR). The X-ray diffraction data were collected at
room temperature (~20°C) on an RAXIS-II imaging plate system with
CuKa X-rays from a Rigaku rotating anode generator. The data statistics
of the three non-isomorphous native data sets and those derivatives
used for structure determination are listed in Table 2. The data were
processed using the RAXIS-IIC data processing software package or
the program DENZO [19]. Comparison with the three native data sets
indicated that only native 2 was isomorphous with the two heavy-atom
derivatives and this was used for the initial MIR phase determination.
The computer program package PHASES (W Furey & S Swaminathan,
14th American Crystallographic Association Meeting, April 8–13,
1990, New Orleans, Abstr. PA33) was used for heavy-atom parameter
refinement, MIR phase calculation, solvent-flattening and non-crystallo-
graphic two-fold map averaging. The native Patterson map has four
symmetry related 28.0s peaks in the y = 0.5 Harker section. The loca-
tion of the peaks indicates that the non-crystallographic two-fold axis is
parallel to the crystallographic y axis and it intersects (0.0, 0.0, 0.66), in
fractional coordinates, based on the chosen origin. All the heavy-atom
binding sites also followed this non-crystallographic symmetry. After
four cycles of heavy-atom parameter refinement and solvent-flattening, a
phase set with the mean figure of merit of 0.49 was derived. Anomalous
difference signals from both derivatives were included in phase calcula-
tions. This map showed clearly that the protein contains two very long
a hairpins and a domain containing two b sheets. Sixteen cycles of map
averaging and solvent-flattening improved the a helical region of the
map. The quality of the electron-density map in this region enabled
unambiguous tracing of the polypeptide chain and the assignment of
sequence designation to each residue. The electron-density map in the
the b sheet region has rather poor connectivity but the orientation of the
b sheets are very clear in both monomers. The map also showed that
the a helical regions are tightly packed in the crystal lattice and that not
many crystal contacts can be found in the b sheet region. Map inter-
pretation and model fitting were done by using the computer graphics
program O [20]. A monomer containing 229 amino acid residues was
first constructed and the model for the second molecule in the asym-
metric unit was generated by applying the non-crystallographic two-fold
transformation to the first molecule.
Refinement of the structure
The native data set native 1 which has higher resolution and complete-
ness was used for the refinement of this model. One cycle of rigid-body
refinement against native 1 data was done on the initial model, before
further refinement. 10% of the data have been left out of the refine-
ment. Using these reflections, a free R factor was calculated at each
step of the refinement to avoid over-fitting the data [21]. The molecular
dynamics refinement program X-PLOR [22] was used to refine the
structure. Eight cycles of refinement were carried out. Each cycle of
refinement consists of one round of simulated annealing using the
slow-cooling protocol of X-PLOR, restrained individual B factor refine-
ment and manual model fixing on each monomer. The non-crystallo-
graphic two-fold (NCS) restraint was applied to both main-chain and
side-chain atoms for the first three cycles of refinement. At the third
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and fourth cycles, this restraint was applied only to the main-chain
atoms; two flexible regions (residues 19–23 and 142–155) were
released from the restraint. For the last three cycles of refinement the
NCS restraint was released. Water molecules were incorporated into
the model at the last two cycles. Application of the NCS restraint,
especially at the initial stage of the refinement while there were still
errors in the model, is crucial to avoid over-fitting the data. However,
the restraint was completely released at the fifth cycle of refinement,
resulting in small decreases in both the free R factor (~0.2%) and
working R factor (~0.4%). The rms difference in the main-chain posi-
tion of the two molecules is 0.18 Å before the release of the NCS
restraint and is 0.51 Å in the final model, indicating that there are no
major differences in conformation (Fig. 8). The final model consists of
247 residues in one molecule (monomer A), 248 residues in the other
(monomer B) and 64 water molecules. The working R factor of the
model is 20.5% and the free R factor is 30.6% for the 16 764 reflec-
tions between 10.0 and 2.5 Å for which F ≥3s(F). The rms deviations
from ideal values for bond lengths and bond angles are 0.014 Å and
1.9°, respectively. The average rms differences in B values for 495
main-chain residues are 2.4 Å2 and 3.7 Å2 for 409 side-chain residues.
Figure 9 shows the current electron-density map in the a helical region.
The quality of the final map was further assessed by calculating the
real-space correlation coefficient, using the RS_fit function in the
program O, to evaluate how well the model fits the density [20]. Most
of the residues have coefficients between 0.94–0.80. Some of the less
well defined regions of the map, such as the two loops that link the two
subdomains, are slightly less well correlated (between 0.90–0.66 in
monomer A, and 0.90–0.72 in monomer B).
Modeling of the EIN–HPr complex
The coordinates for the refined model of EIN, from this study, and
E. coli HPr obtained from the Brookhaven Protein Data Bank (entry
code 1POH) [23] were used for the modeling of the complex. The soft-
ware package QUANTA was used for building the phosphohistidine on
the Nε atom of His189 of EIN and the docking of the two molecules.
The model of the transition state was built based on the trigonal bipyra-
midal geometry of phosphorus required by the phosphoryl transfer via
an associative pathway [24,25]. The phosphorus atom was positioned
2.0 Å away from the Nε atom of His189 of EIN and the Nd of His15 of
HPr, with both nitrogen atoms in apical positions. The HPr molecule
was then rotated around the apical axis and the χ1 and χ2 dihedral
angles of both histidine side chains were manually adjusted. This was
to accommodate the geometry of the transition state and to avoid inter-
penetration of the two molecules. The possibility that Arg17 might form
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Figure 8
Superposition of the Ca backbone of molecule A, shown in blue, and
molecule B, shown in red, of EIN in the asymmetric unit.
Table 2
Crystallographic statistics.
Data set* Resolution Number of Unique Completeness† Rmerge‡ Number of Riso‡ Rcen‡ < FH>/< ε>‡
(Å) observations reflections (%) sites (%) (%)
Native 1 2.5 128 042 20 342 0.92 (0.66) 9.7 – (20.1)# – –
Native 2 2.7 55 594 14 957 0.84 (0.70) 9.4 – (23.4)§ – –
Native 3 3.0 80 720 12 667 0.96 (0.91) 13.9 – (20.1)¶ – –
EINSa** 3.0 55 099 10 144 0.78 (0.63) 9.5 2 37.6‡‡ 60.0 1.65
EINPb†† 3.0 89 348 12 128 0.93 (0.82) 11.9 6 34.0‡‡ 57.0 1.64
*All the soaking experiments were carried out in 25% PEG 4K,
100 mM MES buffer (pH 6.2) and 50 mM K2SO4. Crystals used for
collecting native 2 and native 3 data sets were treated under the same
conditions. The crystal used for collecting the native 1 data set was
mounted directly from the crystallization drop. †Numbers in
parentheses are the completeness of the data in the highest resolution
shell: native 1 (2.55–2.50 Å); native 2 (2.76–2.70 Å); native 3, EINSa
and EINPb (3.07–3.00 Å). ‡Rmerge=ShSi | < I > – I(h)i|/ShSiI(h)i. Riso= Sh||FPHobs|–| FPobs||/Sh|FPobs|.
Rcen= Sh centric || FPHobs|–| FPobs + FHcalc || /Sh centric|| FPHobs |–|FPobs||,
where h = Miller indices; obs = observed; calc = calculated; FP, FPH,
FH = native protein, derivative protein, and heavy-atom structure
factors, respectively. <ε>, mean lack of closure error; < FH >, mean
heavy-atom scattering. #Riso of native 1 and native 2. §Riso of native 2
and native 3. ¶Riso of native 1 and native 3. **2.5 mM samarium
acetate, 5.5 day soak. ††10 mM trimethyl lead acetate, 3 day soak.
‡‡Riso between derivative data and native 2. 
electrostatic interactions with negatively charged residues in the vicin-
ity of the active-site His189 was taken into account when the orienta-
tion was chosen. However, adjustment of the side-chain conformation
of His15 of HPr was kept to a minimum. Another assumption used in
this modeling exercise was that there is no large conformational transi-
tion in either molecule associated with the formation of the complex.
Energy minimizations were performed using CHARMM energy mini-
mization available in X-PLOR. Enough steps of conjugate gradient
energy minimization were applied until the energy converged.
Accession number
The coordinates for this structure have been deposited in the
Brookhaven Protein Data Bank with accession code 1ZYM.
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